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Next Meeting

Tuesday, September 14, 2010
The Lantana, Randolph, MA
MAIN PROGRAM

Solar Thermal Systems with
Evacuated Tube Technology
PRENSENTED BY:

Mr.Bill Reid & Mr. Larry Whalen
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Social Hour
Dinner
Chapter Business
Speaker / Technical Session

5:00 – 6:00
6:00 – 7:00
6:45 – 7:00
7:00 – 8:30

MENU
Chef’s Salad, Chicken Marsala
Boston Cream Pie

MEETING RESERVATIONS

$30.00 Reservation
$40.00 W/O Reservation
Retired & Currently Unemployed Members are Free

WHAT’S IN THIS ISSUE
President’s Report
Membership Report
Technical Report
Legislative Report
Calendar
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Please reserve by Friday, September 10, 2010
Contact Cathy @ W.P. Haney,
(508) 238 – 2030
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Where Quality and Professionalism
are an every day standard!

Society email aspehq@aol.com
Society Website www.aspe.com
Boston Chapter Website www.aspebostonchapter.org

Chapters are not authorized to speak for the Society
www.aspebostonchapter.org
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President’s Report
I was asked by Joe Peluso, The Executive Director of the State
Plumbing Board, to write this article. These are my experiences getting approval for a
rain water reclaim system for a dormitory project. This article can serve as a guide. It
is not intended to be the complete instructions for this process.
First and foremost let me say we must all make our clients aware that this
process can be time consuming as this is a “Dedicated System” as defined by the 248
CMR, and will require special permission from the Board. Your client and all other
affected consultants must be made aware that there are multiple steps that require
the engineers and designers time. So this should be accounted for in both the fees
and the workload schedule. In a system such as I designed, the client, the architects,
and the civil engineer, along with the plumbing department spent quite a bit of time
on the approval process.
Let me first say be careful with rain water reclaim, as the Board currently has
a committee to assist them in addressing these systems in the code. At this time the
code does not really address these systems and they are considered grey water systems.
Next you should identify any variances which you may be required to obtain
for the system. An example of this from the system I designed would be the yard
drains which contribute to the system. All drains require board approval and the particular drain which the civil engineer had specified was a typical drain assembly which
(Continued on page 5)
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Membership News
Summer Social at Canobie Lake Park
For those select few of you that didn’t attend on July 17th, you missed a fun
time with family and friends. The day was perfect weather wise, sunny and warm with a
nice breeze. It was good to see other ASPE families in attendance, and waiting in the
surprisingly short ride lines. Our first ride of the day was on the Yankee Cannonball, a
traditional wooden structure rollercoaster that is original to the park. Castaway Island
was a welcome and refreshing wet play area with water spraying and splashing in every
direction. It really cooled everyone off from the summer sun. And then there was the
Boston Tea Party ride which has the sole purpose of drenching everyone on board as
well as unsuspecting visitors within its “splash zone”. The catered all-you-can-eat
lunchtime BBQ provided a welcome break in the catering grove and much needed nourishment for the afternoon. A spectacular fireworks display was certainly a highlight
later in the evening for everyone still in attendance. Hopefully by the time you get this
newsletter I will have a select few photos and movies posted on our chapter website.
There’s a great movie of the Boston Tea Party as well as the fireworks display.
Thanks to the generosity
of the Boston Chapter Board, a
substantial amount of the cost
was paid for by the chapter. This
is just one example of the benefits our members receive in this
Chapter. We are always trying to
get our younger members more
involved with the chapter. Offering family friendly events hopefully will help us get you to participate more. We are only as strong
as our participating members.
Please get involved starting with
the September meeting.
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Technical Report
September already! Ouch, where did the summer go? That was my first thought while putting together
this month’s article. But looking back over the last ten
weeks I know that it was extremely busy but enjoyable.
There were plenty of barbeques. and despite the heat,
time outdoors with the family. I certainly hope that you
had a great summer too!
Work has been more challenging than I can ever
remember. Day to day I have noticed that we are being
called upon to produce information in what appears to
be a shorter period of time. We are the experts in our
field and our clients and co-workers expect nothing but
the best. This can and will lead to various levels of
stress – some days you feel like you ran a marathon.
There are many days that I come home to rest and recharge my batteries so I can do it all over again the next
day. There are other days that I have extra work to attend to –the point is that there never seems to be
enough time to do everything. Most often though I spend
time with my family, after all this is why I am doing what I
do.
Factoring all this you have to ask yourself when
can I find the time to polish my skills and expand my
knowledge that makes me the expert? As most of us
know there are many resources that we can utilize. Textbooks and magazines are great places to start. But
some the best knowledge can be gained from sharing
experiences with others in our field. I am encouraging
you to attend a chapter meeting. Make the meeting the
best experience for yourself as possible; talk to some
vendors or other engineers. A few suggested question to
help break the ice: What project are working on? Do they
have any industry news to share; Have you heard from so
and so; etc. I know that in time that knowledge will grow.
You will become sharper at your job.

September Technical Topic & Speaker
The September technical topic will be designing
Solar Thermal For Domestic Hot Water Systems. The
session will focus mainly on evacuated tube technology.
The subject will be presented by Mr. Bill Reid and Mr.
Larry Whalen of Urell Inc.
I certainly hope to see you at the next meeting.
By Rich Dean, CPD, V.P. Technical

www.aspebostonchapter.org
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Newsletter Advertising
We are accepting advertisements
for the 20010-2011 advertising year.
WE OFFER BUSINESS CARD
SIZE ADVERTISEMENT
The exact size is 3½” Wide X 2” High.
The cost for the advertisement is $650/yr.
Ads will not be pro-rated.
We only need new electronic files on new or changing ads.
If this is an exact repeat of last years ad do not send a new file.
Acceptable file extensions formats are:
“doc“ or “pub” or “jpg”.
Please do not have artwork scanned,
as it compromises the quality of your ad.
There will be an additional $75.00 set up fee
each time there is an ad change during the year.

SLOAN VALVE CO. • HALSEY W. TAYLOR CO. • LEONARD VALVE CO.
WATER SAVER • GUARDIAN • GEORGE FISCHER
JUST • ACORN • CHRONOMITE

ADS are to be the size of a business card –
but do not need to be just a business card
they may or may not include
a persons name and can include line information,
as long as the size and orientation is,
as stated, 3 ½” wide X 2” high.

J.H. POKORNY ASSOCIATES

For an Ad Request Form & Payment information
contact Dawn Pokorny at 508-520-0133
or dawnp@jhpokorny.net

www.aspebostonchapter.org

1502 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY
NORWOOD, MA 02062
www.jhpokorny.net
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TEL (781) 762-2661
FAX (781) 762-5949
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(Continued from “President’s Report” page 2)

KIRSCHNER ASSOCIATES, INC.

has H 25 loading. These drains were used to allow Fire
Trucks to use the back of the building as access during an
incident. For this reason it was imperative that these
drains remain in the design. The design team completed
the variance application and sat for the variance hearing.
As with any variance hearing we had to provide any required back up requested, this we obtained from the manufacturer of the drain. We also were required to have the
civil engineer produce back up to show the need for the
drain.

8 Abbey Lane, PO Box 312
Middleboro, MA 02346-0312
Tel: 800-752-1588 Fax: 508-947-0850
www.kirschnerassociates.com
PATTERSON-KELLEY
AMERIDEX PHX WENDLAND TANK
RITE BOILERS NATCO HEATERS
SECURITY CHIMNEYS

The next step was the application for the special
permission. All these forms such as the variance application and the special permission application, are available
on the board’s website. When you apply for the permission
try to make your documents as clear as possible. In our
case we showed all the yard piping “in-function” on the
plumbing drawing and all the structures such as manholes
and the cistern tanks themselves “out-of-function”. On the
civil drawings we showed the system in the exact opposite
manner, as the installation of this type of system is required to be installed or overseen by a Plumbing Contractor. Our drawings included a general note stipulating this
requirement.
Once the separate contracts were shown clearly
on the drawings we identified areas where we may have to
deviate from the letter of the code. As the reclaimed rainwater is to be used for irrigation we did not want to dye the
water so this would have to be brought to the attention of
the reviewers. Also The State Plumbing Investigator on the
job had told us we would be required to use Cast iron and
Ductile Iron in the design. As the project is a dormitory the
code does not require the installation of Cast Iron in the
building. As the design engineer on the job, I was concerned about noise in the building, and for this reason
Cast Iron was specified.

77 Green St. Foxboro, MA
Ph: 1-800-888-1922
Fax: 1-800-888-1942
www.walterfmorris.com

MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVES

The last step was to attend the special permission
meeting with the Board’s Executive Director, Joe Peluso,
and Lou Visco, the Board’s consultant. We explained the
system the deviations from the board requirements, and
were granted permission to install the system.

BOCK WATER HEATERS ˖ BOSCHPRO TANKLESS
CUNO AQUA-PURE ˖ LUXPRO ˖ N Y THERMAL
WOODFORD/ WATCO ˖ IPEX

As you can see this is a condensed version of the
whole story but this should act as a sort of road map. Each
“Dedicated System” will be most likely be different in
some respects, and will require different variances and
information.

The Fire Pump Testing Company

My experiences should be considered when you
approach the design and permitting of any “Dedicated
System” as defined in 248 CMR. Visiting the Board’s website, and communicating with the Board, prior to construction permitting, and allowing enough review time, is always
a wise decision. The board is very approachable, and always willing to help.

Evaluation, Testing and Certification of Fire Suppression Systems
Fire Pump Testing, Standpipe Testing and Building Commissioning
Hydrant Flow Testing and Water Supply Analysis
Residential and Commercial System Installation and Service
Fire Protection Design and Engineering - System Hydraulic Analysis
Tel: (617) 971-0700
Fax: (617) 524-7171
Cell: (617) 592-4236
11 Varney Street
http: //www.thefirepumptestingcompany.com
Boston, MA 02130-4109
Email: tom@thefirepumptestingcompany.com
Thomas Duross CPD
Member: ASPE, NFPA, AFSA, FCCCHR, BBB

www.aspebostonchapter.org

By Frederick Neth, CPD, President, Boston Chapter ASPE
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(Continued from “Membership Report” on page 2)

No New Chapter Members
The Boston Chapter doesn’t have any new members to welcome this month. This hasn’t happened in a
long time. Please note that our membership numbers
continue to drop every month from members not renewing
their membership. Please be diligent in renewing your
membership so that you don’t get dropped from our
monthly newsletter mailing list. We want you to stay in
touch with everything we have planned all year. If you are
currently unemployed, please be advised that ASPE offers
a membership dues compassion waiver. Wow, what a
smooth segue to my next topic…
Membership Dues Compassion Waiver
As I have reported in the past, Society is offering
a membership dues compassion waiver for our newly unemployed members. In a nutshell, any unemployed member may maintain their membership over a three month
period. After the three month period, the unemployed
member can renew their membership at a discounted
price. It is important to note that if you want to take advantage of the waiver, you must let me know prior to your
membership renewal date. I will contact Stacey Kidd at
Society and take care of setting it up for you. I have recently learned that if you/we do not notify ASPE Society
before your annual membership expires, you will not be
eligible for the waiver.
Unemployed or Retired?
With today’s economy being what it is, the Boston
Chapter Board of Directors would like to help out our unemployed and retired members. At this September technical meeting, if you are unemployed or retired, we welcome you to attend at no charge. When you make your
reservation, please let us know if you are either retired or
unemployed, and we will waive the meeting Charge.
Come to the meeting and connect with your friends, do a
little networking, and enjoy the night.

FREE DINNER
AT NEXT
ASPE MEETING

By John Callahan, CPD, V.P. Membership,
Boston Chapter ASPE

Be one of the first two people
to email the
answers to the following questions to:
richp@jhpokorny.net
And get a FREE DINNER at the
September Meeting

Working with copper? Have a question?
1. What is the name of the wooden roller coaster at Canobie Lake Park?

Dale L. Powell
Project Manager & Piping Applications Specialist
Tel: 717.533.0353 / 212.251.7202
Fax: 866.462.1751
E-mail: dpowell@cda.copper.org

Do it Proper. Do it Copper.

www.aspebostonchapter.org

2. Who gets in free to the Monthly
Boston Chapter Meetings?

®
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Call your fellow ASPE member for Symmons product assistance.
John Carter, John Kennedy, Kevin Lowe , Sean Roberts

The Spencer Turbine Company
Manufacturer’s of:
 UL-Listed Hermetic Natural Gas Boosters
 Central Vacuum Systems for Housekeeping,
Oral, and Surgical Laser Smoke Evacuation
Represented by: Environmental Air Specialties
P.O. Box 541 – Grafton, MA 01519
p: 508-839-6157 – f: 508-839-4431
www.easne.com
Maurice Brodeur – Sales/Engineering
Cell: 508-958-6346 – mbrodeur@easne.com

New England Combustion Products, Inc.
Leonard Valve Company
1360 Elmwood Avenue
Cranston, RI 02910
Ph (800) 222-1208
Fax (401) 941-5310
www.leonardvalve.com

Bob Handschiegl — cell 781 760 1884
bhandschiegl@necombustion.com
Office 781 337 8888

fax 781 337 8848

JH Pokorny Associates
1502 Providence Hwy
Norwood, MA 02062
Ph (781) 762-2661
Fax (781) 762-5949
www.jhpokorny.net

Leonard…“The Right Mix” for tempering
your domestic hot water system.
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September

FIRST CLASS MAIL
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